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Detox your patients;
enhance your practice

By Ronald E. Partain

We live in a toxic soup of
pollution from emissions and
industrial waste released into

our environment. And people are

becoming increasingly aware of the

dangers of heavy-metals that invade and

reside in the body.

Toxic heavy metals have been scientifically linked to
health challenges, such as cancer, candida, cardiovascular
ailments, arthritis, sexual dysfunction, infertility,
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, depression, multiple
sclerosis, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinson's disease.
Heavy metals also accelerate the aging process, thus
decreasing quality of life.

WHY METALS ARE A PROBLEM

The human body is not designed to rid itself'of heavy
metals by itself; it stores them in areas, such as bones,
ligaments, and the large intestine. -

Toxic heavy metals are extremely potent free-radical
factories. In technical terms, a "free radical" is an
unbalanced molecule with an odd, unpaired electron. This
unbalanced molecule tries to balance itself by bombarding
other molecules in the body in an effort to capture the
other molecule's electron.

When it "steals" the electron from the other molecule,
that molecule then becomes a free radical and goes into
attack mode on other molecules, causing a chain reaction.
This chain reaction - called oxidati~n - ultimately
results in the degeneration of cells, tissues, organs, and

systems within the body.
Over time, heavy metals that have accumulated in the

body migrate to other parts of the body and stimulate the
development of degenerative disease through free-radical
formation.

Your patients may present with initial signs of toxicity
that include fatigue, an inability to think clearly, muscle
pain, and poor circulation. The longer heavy metals are
left alone in the body, the more damage they are given
the chance to do.

THE SOLUTION: CHELATION

The classic solution to detoxifying the body is
intravenous (IV) EDTA chelation EDTA - ethylene
diamine tetra-acetic acid, a synthetic, or man-made,
amino acid - is very effective in removing heavy metals,
such as lead, mercury, and arsenic from the body.

As effective as this therapy is, it has downsides for
patients - and for you:

• Cost. The typical cost for each IV chelation is
approximately $100, and typically 30 treatments are
needed, for a total cost of $3,000.

• Time. Each EDTA IV chelation takes from two to

three hours, plus travel time. \
• Possible complications. IV chelation is an invasive

therapy. Many consumers find this unappealing and risky,
especially considering the number of times required for a
full EDTA chelation regimen.

The downside for you is that IV chelation is generally not
an option, because thi"stype of treatment is not in your
scope of practice. To provide the benefits of chelation to
your patients, you have to refer them to clinics - and with
each referral goes lost potential income.
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(504) 415-0065

For more
information, call

Ronald E Partain, Sr. is a pharmacist and a

certified clinical nutritionist. As president

of Kelatox, an EOTA chelation product, he
takes serious interest in detoxification of

heavy metals and other environmental

toxins ..He can be contacted bye-mail at

ronpartain@gmail.com, by phone at 866

707-4482, or through the company's

Web site, wwwkelatox.com.

EDTA OPTIONS

Providing EDTA chelation to your
patients is possible, however. And by
doing so, you can create a viable
service and profit center for your
practice. Instead of IV services, though,
you prescribe oral or suppository
chelation therapy - neither of which
requires a medical doctor's supervision.

You should examine the research of

each option and decide which form of
chelation (oral or suppository) is best
for your practice and patients. Each
has advantages and disadvantages:

• Oral chelation products. These
are easy for patients to use, and
patients accept them more easily than
they do suppositories.

Oral products have to pass through
the digestive system, which reduces
the amount of EDTA that enters the

system.
• Suppositories. Patients are not

as accepting of suppositories.
However, the suppository delivery
system allows the agent to remain in
the body for a longer period of time
and provides more opportunity to pull
out more metals.

Many of your patients have lost faith
in their medical doctors and the

allopathic system of medicine. This is
why they are turning to you as the
alternative since chiropractors.
Chelation therapy is one tool to use to
help your patients attain optimal health.

And consider this: In generally
accepted industry standards, oral and
suppository chelation are "keystone
products" - which means their
relative retail price is twice that of
the cost to the doctor. That translates

into a healthy source of income for
your practice. it!

$7.50

3 suppositories

Suppository

No

No

No

95%

900 mg

OralIV

MD needed

NoYes

Periodic blood tests

NoYes

Liver and kidney function tests
NoYes

Typical absorption

5%' 100%

Typical dosage

400 mg2 grams

Average cost per dosage per day
$0.67$125

Dosages required to equal 1 IV application
150 capsules

Add $ 100,000.00+
In profit annually

your practice
~

Laser Thera,

Detoxification comparisons

www.freshstart21.col11
CIRCLE om> FREE INFORMATION

* Protected Market
* Complete Training
* Marketing Support
* No increase to your overhead
* Staff member can be trained

to deliver treatments
* Quick return on your investment
* Fits seamlessly into your practice
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